MACBETH GUESS THE QUOTE
STARTERS
‘screw your courage to the sticking place’
‘Can the devil speak true?’
‘false face must hide what false heart doth know’
‘I fear thou play’dst most fouly for’t’
‘Macbeth does murder sleep’
‘blood will have blood’
‘out damned spot’
‘by the pricking of my thumbs, something wicked this way comes’
‘None of woman born shall harm Macbeth’
‘too full o’th’milk of human kindness’
‘unsex me here’.
‘if chance will have me king, why chance can crown me’
‘Look like the innocent flower, but be the serpent under’t’
‘I have no spur to prick the sides of my intent’
‘will all great Neptune’s ocean wash this blood clean from my hand?’
'There's daggers in men's smiles'
‘he’s here in double trust’
‘out, out brief candle!’
‘all the perfumes of Arabia will not sweeten this little hand’
‘...seeds of time and say which grain will grow and which will not’